
“DA D A  B H A G WA N  N A  
ASEEM JAI JAI  KAR HO!”  

THROUGHOUT THE WORLD!
JSS Youth invites all Youth & Adult Mahatmas around the globe to participate in 
the Int’l Kirtan Bhakti which will be held on

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2015 - 8:00 TO 9:00 PM – IST   

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5, 8:30 TO 9:30 AM USA - CST

Everyone is encouraged to engage in Swaroop Kirtan Bhakti, chanting the phrase:

 

On this date, JSS Youth asks that all centers around the world schedule one hour long Kirtan Bhakti for 
our one specifically directed Bhaav –  The long lasting health and well being of our most revered His Divine 
Holiness Param Pujya Shree Kanudadaji. 
During this Int’l Kirtan Bhakti our prayer stems from the core of our heart to all Shasan Dev Devio as follows: 

“LONG LIVE OUR SPIRITUAL TORCH BEARER HOLISTIC 
MANIFESTATION PARAM PUJYA SHREE KANUDADAJI.”
 
“Pujya Dadaji, May you live for years and years to enlighten countless aspiring souls and mahatmas all 
around the world. May you empower us and lead us to perfection and purity.  You are a living encyclopedia of 
spiritualism and absolutism. Your presence is aspiring and illuminating. We all feel oneness in your presence.  
In fact, you flash before our eyes as a beacon of the light of spiritual victory and glory - calming down the 
inner punches, pulls and pushes of our day-today worldly lives. You have made our life meaningful and 
magnificent.  Your shelter is the only soothing and saving grace in this age of clashes, conflicts and crises.”

This inspiration came directly from the agna given by PPS Kanudadaji to gather for Kirtan Bhakti each year. 
Dadaji has explained many times, that doing Vidhis and Kirtan Bhakti by yourself brings 
you the fruit of just one prayer. However, doing them with 100 Mahatmas, brings 
you the fruit of a 100 prayers. So please join us in celebrating this auspicious 
occasion, united as one Sangh. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/

UCiG3v2P2JPTpANTJiTHmVOg/videos 
We request everyone to coordinate with all mahatmas in your region to join 
Youth and Mahatmas worldwide to participate in the Kirtan Bhakti during  
the respective time at your region. 

JAGAT KALYAAN HO!  JAGAT KALYAAN HO!  JAGAT KALYAAN HO!

JAI SACHCHIDANAND TO ALL  
KALYANMURTI SAMKITDHARI MAHATMAS 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiG3v2P2JPTpANTJiTHmVOg/videos
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiG3v2P2JPTpANTJiTHmVOg/videos

